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NEW QUESTION: 1
The certificate type determines: which statements are correct?
A. Whether a certificate is needed for each purchase order item
B. whether a certificate is needed for each goods receipt
C. How the system reacts if the certificate is not available at goods receipt
D. All are false
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
CLM requires that which twoLDAP groups be created? (Choose two.)
A. JazzBuilds
B. JazzDBUsers
C. JazzAdmins
D. JazzUsers
E. JazzServers
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to enable a new database user to view and delete trace files. Which of the following
standard roles must you assign to the user?
A. MONITORING
B. CONTENT ADMIN
C. SUPPORT
D. MODELING
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement describes DTMF processing on Cisco Unified Contact Center Express with
supported SIP-based agent IP phones that are registered to Cisco Unified Communications
Manager?
A. Cisco Unified CCX receives the DTMF digits as part of the audio encoding in the RTP stream.
B. Cisco Unified CCX receives the DTMF digits via JTAPI messages.
C. Cisco Unified CCX receives the DTMF digits via SIP NOTIFY messages.
D. Cisco Unified CCX receives the DTMF digits in the RTP payload based on RFC 2833.
E. Cisco Unified CCX receives the DTMF digits via SIP INFO messages.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/voice_ip_comm/cust_contact/contact_center/crs/express_
9_0 2/design/ guide/UCCX_BK_C39FDB35_00_cisco-unified-contact-centerexpress_chapter_010.html
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